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[Shrl C. Subramaniam] 
First of all, the report of the Privi-

leges Committee itself is not unani-
mous. That point has been made. In 
all the matters which came up before 
this House, the action taken was un-
animous on the basis of the Privileges 
Committee's report. But unfortunate-
ly, there is a beated discussion and 
there is difference of opinion and 
sharp conflkt. That is the atmos-
phere even in the discussion. There-
fore, under those circumstances, will 
it be wise _ I would particularly re-
quest the Prime Minister to consider-
that W~ should proceed with this and 
take Ii decision on the basis of a vote 
of the House. I respectfully submit, 
you would be creating a completely 
wrong precedent. 

There are conflicts in evey walk of 
life today, . whether it be economic, so-
cial or political. Within the political 
parties, there are conflicts and tensions. 
It is so_ in every party that you may 
take. So, under those circumstances, 
should you throw another apple of 
discord or another apple of bitterness 
into the national arena which is like-
ly to affect not only the functioning 
of the Government, but the restoring 
of harnlony and peaceful atmosphere 
in the country as a whole? It is from 
this point of view ... (lnteruptions) 

13.00 hrs. 
MR. SPEAKER: Please hear him; 

you ha\'e a duty to hear him. You 
may agree or disagree. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I am 
not interested in protecting anybody. 
(Interruptions) I am speaking what I 
consider to be in the interests of the 
country. If you don't want to listen 
to me, it is a different matter. I know 
in which direction the Janata Party 
Government are gOing. They are fast 
proceeding towards chaos. I don't think 
it should happen to this country. That 
is why we are all concerned; that is 
why I say that having been a party to 
the framing of this Constitution, and 
having been a Member of this House 
for such a long time, I want to plead 
that this shOUld not be proceeded with 
on this basis. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(BegusEarai): And your having been 
a paIty to the termination of Dr. 
Swamy's membership. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Subramaniam 
will be speaking after lunch. The 
House is adjourned for lunch. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen Of the Clock, 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock, 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

MOTIONS RE. THIRD REPORT OF 
THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES 

-Contd. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I made a statement that 
in respect of privilege, decisions have 
been taken on a unanimous basis. 
I was referring to the proceedings in 
this House. As a matter o! fact, pI ivi-
leges and procedures and other things 
vary from House to House. I am 
aware that perhaps in Rajya Sabha a 
decision was taken on a majority basis. 
I am not concerned with what happen-
ed in Rajya Sabha' I am concerned 
with tl-.~ privileges' and conventions 
we follow in this House. When I made 
this appeal that it would be desirable 
not to proceed with the consideration 
Of this subject, I was not making a 
light-hearted appeal. I have got other 
reasons also, because this is not a 
straight and simple matter in which 
decisions could be taken. As was point-
ed out, it is riddled with constitutional 
and legal issues and we are called upon 
to take a decision on these legal 
issues. When a point was made here 
that the Janata Party Members had 
already made up their mind, there was 
protest from that side saymg that they 
have got an open mind, but from the 
way in which they reacted even to a 
suggestion from their own Member 
Shri Rajnarain or Shrj Madhu Limaye. 
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it shows what the feelings Qf the Mem. 
bers on that side are. 1 could very 
well' understand it because many of 
them on that side had undergone 
sufferings and the rigours of the Emer~ 
gency. Many of them were put in jail 
and even those who did not go to jail 
might have gone through other suffer-
ings. Therefore, there is that subjective 
feeling and that Jubjective feeling, 
however much you try to be objective, 
comes upper most. Therefore. if they 
take that attitude, I am not at all sur-
prised. If they have already com.e to 
a conclu:;ion, I am not at all surpnsed. 
Therefol'e, it is in th~s atmosphere t?at 
this House is cal1ed' upon to declde 
on complicated constitutional and legal 
issues. 

I am not going into all the issues. 
I am going to deal with only two 
points on which you will be called 
UPOn to decide. One is with reference 
to whetrer this House can take cogni. 
zance o.f a breach of privilege which 
happened in the previous House. In 
this ::onnection, my hon. friend, Shri 
J ethmalani. cited the conventions of 
the House of Commons. The House of 
Commons procedure and those conven-
tions would be applicable if there are 
no provisions in our rules for dealing 
with our privileges. Fortunately we 
have gn! our oWn rules and therefore 
we have to look into them and inter-
pret them rather than .:0 to Westmin-

·ster to find precedents for that. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): I quoted Tulmohan 
Ram case. (Interruptions). 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: That 
was a matter of corrupti,)O. The point 
I am making is this. Rule 222 says ... 
(Interruptions) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, I have 
called only Mr. Subramaniam. 

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: Rule 
222 says: 

"A member may, with the consent 
Of the Speaker, raise a question in-

volving a berach of privilege either 
of fl member or of the House or of 
a Committee thereof." 

What is meant by "the House" is a 
matter which has to be considered. 
Arguments were raised that the Lok 
Sabha is a continuing thing and there 
is absolutely no break. But I would 
like to refer to the article relating to 
that. Article 83 deals with it: 

"The House of the People, unless 
sooner dissolved, shall continue for 
five years from the date appointe<i 
for its first meetini and no longer 
and the ex~iration of the said period 
of fi'Ie years shall operate as a dis-
solution of the House." 

Therefore either it is dissolved before 
five YCClrd or automatically after the 
expiration of the term, it gets dissolved. 
Then there is an election held and a 
new House comes into existence. 
When we meet here, We do not take 
into account all the previous sessions 
and say that this is the 35th or 36th 
session; We say this is thp. first session 
of this House. Therefore, we make a 
distinetioa between House and House. 
It is a separate entity. Therefore, 
when the words here are "the House" 
could i~ relate to the earlier House 
also which was dissolved and after 
which :mother HOUSe had come into 
existeno::e'.' 

It is further fortified by what is 
stated i~ rule 224, that the question 
shall be restricted to a specific matter 
Of recent occurrence. This should 
also be kept in mind in interpreting 
this. Therefore, if you take aU this 
into ac,~ount, you will find that "the 
House" would mean only the House 
as it 15 constituted now, it cannot take 
us back. This is a matter which will 
have to be legally argued, legally con-
strued, and a legal decision will have 
to be taken. This is my first point. 

Secondly, Shrimatl Il'dira Gandhi 
be called upon tf) defend herself, and' 
very eloquently it was said she should 
give an unqualified apology. It is not 
as simple as that, because there are 
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already prosecutions pending with re-
ference to ,these facts. Therefore can 
~he defend herself properly? ,And 'even 
if she wants to apologise without 
detriment to her defence there, can 
she make an apology here? There-
fore, she is put in a very difficult situa-
tion, Therefore, article 20 of the 
Constitution also will have to be ·.tIken 
into con&.i.deration in coming tC' :on_ 
elusion, 

The p')int I am making now is that 
we are called upon to riecide on this. 
Are we go:ng to decide ihese nice Clln-
stitutionill, legal issues on the basis of 
250 voting for and 150 voting against? 
Is this the way to decide very com-
plicated legal, constitutional issue? 
Who are going to decide this? As I 
have aln'a;ly said, those who have 
a grie\'<Jl'cc against Si1rimati Indira 
Gandhi, personal grievallC~s against 
her be,~allse of the sufferings they 
had undergone, however much they 
ma~' say "no", (Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker, you have be!!n a Judg~ 
Suppose Shrimati Indira Gandhi IS 

tried by a Judge who has a personal 
feeling against her and supposing a 
petition is made for he transfer of the 
case, will it be said: no, in spite of 
the subjective feeling. the Judge 
should go on with the case? Whether 
We like it or not, that subjective feel-
ing comes uppermost and therefore I 
am making the suggestion that we are 
bound to be clouded by this subjective 
feeling. So, what will the outside 
world think when yOu take a decision 
particularly on the basis of votin~, and 
the decision is against Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi mainly because of the vote of 
those who have got a personal 
grievance against her? Certainly it is 
going to be a clouded judgement, not 
an objective judgment. 

Taking all this into account ann also 
the atmoaphere to which even the 
Prime Minister made a reference, I 
respectfully submit tb"t no worth-
while objective can 11 achieved by 
proceeding with this, 

A .question /Was .put: should the 
wrong go uDPunilhed? I ~ .not ,here 
to j\Uliliy anY action. If ~here is a 
court of law and there is a case pend-
ing and if she has committed any 
offence, naturally the court will take 
note of it. It is not necessary .for us, 
under political conditions, to take a 
decision condemning her and taking 
away her personal liberty Or hps right 
to represent a constituency in this 
House. 

~T "~,, "1'5 (9;l'~'R'r) : ~S~~ 
J:j~I{li, ~r;;r <if! ~GOf ~~ itw cpr t;"-T"'''f 
:j"fT~~ * ~q it ~or ~ I ~;" ~ Offr 
lJ~rOf ;:'41li l:;nl:f(f ft; f,i~ ~q it ~ 
~~;; <hI' ~, ft ~ i!4TWT cp'® R f;;p 
<i~ <!fTlf q'~rlffi \if6'T <!lIlt cp'<ir 'fir "ITa 
~T~lfr, Cf~r >;i~·.:rr '1TICf;'i[~i ~ ~oqlfqo 

~ r 'fi'( f;;-J\'lf ;;~r ifi'ttrr I it 1.t.Cf<:1' ~if> 

~r ~~r mJi i!4rl iii m+1~' q-:IT cp'(;;'T ~Tf;m 

R I ~if ~ ern ~r il1J ~ ao1i.fl<f>r +rr~ 
it I ~ ~ ;;p~:;r "fT~aT i, ~;;p "!f::r<rr~r 
arra ~, <rf~ ~« HiFl ~ ~~ra-r~r qef ~ 

iI'~~~ ~~T 'fir ~nq;;r lI1l: ~t f'fo ~ 
w~ ~l1ir~, ~f~"u m-ar ~ f;it ~'<1 it 
Gf<:1'T ...• , . (ar;pif'A) .... ~Of f;it 

lI'f; ~'r;;p f flJ'<1f ~, 19 S1~ f.r glJ ~ 

'<1ifri'fn: ",'TfW11T 'fir 65 crfr~ 'fir f;;p 

~~ fcp~r rn:~ ~' ijJiT 'fi'-.::rtt, 'fi'lIr!/Ti'f 

{'( cp*11TOf ,,~, ~~r a'f> ~~ ~~' it tf 
:;~ f:;if>;;fT, ~ lf1'<r.T f~~T ~ 'lEf;~ it ~r 
~, srif ~'( ~~ it ~~ 'fi"( ~q .. ' , 
(""'''''"') .. , . srrq iii ~r ~'G~lf 'fi'~ 

.r~ dT'( f~-o<& {f il'T'f ~ ~pri'fT"ql:fVT 

~n: lJlI f(:!'11if '3ft 'fiT Of Tel' 'fiT GafTltT, 
o 

Cfif ~) l1Tr(lf~ ~rtf ~ f'fi'ZTT ~ 'irlf ;tT .. 
ltfififJ'A'l 'tiT st'~Gt a fiJi «Irlf f!t*i ~I.[ 

~ ~~ ~qr~ CfiT ~If ~ ~ I 
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irt't~Tq'~ ~i!Ji ;rq sr[1{<rr ~. fi!Ji 
~(f ;;fi ifiT ~ it; ~TlR 1ft ~'h: 
~ ~T 1fr f{:qfifi'U~ ~(f 1ft 
~ ~f ifir ~;; it I ~~t-~ ~ ~Cfi 
(t i(m i!fi{r 'fr M~;or ~ it; ~T~~ 
fCfi ;T'f {r «Til ~ ~~ 1{i!fi~~ 
~~~T~)~t~fq'~~f 
it ~ ctfit iIlCf ~q' it; ;1~~ <M£ ( oT 
\3'~<fl \3'IfliM' 1ft ~~T'li \3'~ 'li'~mr 
l!<fi~ it I?:T~ .,' (~~), .. 

W:;~, W~ I ~ \3'i'~~' <fi~T fifi rn 
ftIf~· ~r ~ ~iT~ql~";( -,fi ~ 
~~T ~ fifi~:f ifiT \;q'tii~ q~ <r(f ~f~T ? 
fsrf~ ~ ifi ~'f{q~ i; ~ fifi ~.,. 
~~1 ~~ $tiro~";( ~I tf ~ i ;;~ ~ ~icr.a- I 
m;or $tTtf 1fr ~ $tl1l<41~;; <r~ ~ ;'cr.a-
CfiT1-'i it f.t; lf~ ~T ~'i3I -lio ~r ~1l!1ft, 
~ ~f ~ ~T ifi~ ~ ~T fifi it ~·~ft 
~~ if; ~f~ fiT<: ifiT lfT~ ~ ~ w;; 
~q' ifi"r ;jfr ~~i $t'tf;rT ~ ~ Olf ifi=t 
\3'"ij' i ~flfr;r ifi1:,r ifiT ~~ ~ oT '4lTtf 
'1ft ~ ~l~"" ~i~ { Hcr.a- f.1; ~i' ;;fr 
~ <fi~~T \3'~ 1fi(t ~~~~ riw,,' ifi 
~ it q}T~ iff·ii it ~lif1l' it '1'{f 
<iTlIT ~l'fflT I ... (~) .... 

~~ t:f~")~, mq' <fi':i lIT~ ~-~~ 

~'G::; <fil' ~ tf<:Pt<:T~ ~--::'1't If''fw;;r 
ifi on't it ~ifi f~·.al;:a ~ ~ fifi ~ 
~ iTf~ ~"'fZfT~r \3'«1' lfT~ ifi crr=t 1f 
~1 ~"tfr if; i(f=t it tr <:~ ~t, 'if1~ifiq"hr;:r 
~ ~lf{r it; ;~i; ~'r lIT ~ 'itT 
~t, ~fr \3'~ lf11£;{ if; ~ it ~ ~r'lT ifi'f 
"'~~;q ;nf~, l:~ ~t:or-'~ it IliTtf 
ifiT ~ ~-lCTtf ifiT lIT~ ~mr 1 ~ it-;; 
~ Gl'HI' Il{(q' GIft :;.0("( it ~-it ~'r<t ifiT 
t!fTl'I' ~~erd' ifi~;q '"fT~ ~-

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen read 
out that portion: don't repeat it. 
3538 l.S-1l 

Privileges (M) 

'" ~ m5 : ifiTIf~' ~ lJi~r 
fCfi- ' 

"As far as the Shah Commission 
aspects is concerned, these also I 
have gone through the entire matter 
I have gone through the terms of 
reference of the Shah Commission. 
They are confined to Emergency 
Excesses and matters connected with 
them. This event has taken place 
much earlier than the declaration of 
the Emergency. Therefore I thought 
it was not necessary to go by that 
consideration". 

~~' ~"Tqj ~ -llf~ ~T ~'if'ffl' 
lJ~ ifrn ¥I'T~q ~'rm-it ~ 'i'~~ ;;fr 
~~Tlf ~~, ~1fiT ~~Ifmr ifi~ ~T 
R-" .. (~~), .. m 'frq' ~ 
~ ~ ~'f ~ 'F ~ ~~ ~~ ~_ 
~ ~ ~ JITtf <fiT ~ iIlff lfT1.t:f 
QRtr fit; ~ 1fT~ q'1: WTQ lfilfT~ 
1f ~i'lRTlffr lf~ 'fT~ t efT ~ q' 
~ ~~ f,'!fi ~ ~'<qf~~:i~, tt ~~ 
fi:r~ rnr it '1-{f~;;ror I q'f~ ~ 
m~ ~"rn;,' ~ ~ o~f ifi ~q~ «taT 
o;~lI'tT ;fr ~"h \3'~ ~a"1 <: ~, 
fi:rf~ rnr it ~f~~ ~ 'i'ri; if; 
~ ~~W ifi'.r ~Tlf<: if ~,(f'Gf ~ q' 
~~ ann~-~ifi 'lfT~a"lvr ~\~. if; :; ~ 
f<fi ~ '3"'{f ~i <fiT o;~lIiT ~'.~ 
<mfr ~, ~ ~l~ ~ ~i it; Gfl =t it 
~f ~i "ITffT ffT lflIT ~~ '!fiT sr\ll1f 
\3'<Ai f~m'li ~ ~ trot ? 

~ ~~<r ~1i:ri,,", ~~~ ~_~ 
ifiT'" .(~), .. , ~, ~ 

o~ ~ ~T~, ~ ~~~, ~ ~'G::; ~'\-{ 
mit S(a-[rc 1lef\' ~ ~ ~ ~-~q' ~T 
~ irf~-'f1fT ~;' ti 1IWa' ~)?; ~\fr 
~ fifi ~ i; ~~"{T ;;fi ~"r «arr (t, f~ 
f~ fi!Ji ~ 1 ~ $t it ~~ ~ if; 
~:=fIfTift ;-q ~i ~~ ~ f~~ q~ 
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rn-.r ~~) ~i~;f(\' fq~T I it <MtCfT~
~ .. ~ ~"'T (1, ;(~l ~~ om: ~"r.r-r:l 
~ ~~, ~fiJi'Of tt Sf!{j.f It'QfT ;;fr « Cfi['IT-
qrq qqT ~ ~ i" fCfi ~ 1ti1 ~~~T 1!~ 
~~~~~'" . (amA)' '. ~prr 

~ ~ a ~ ~3l'T ~ iIf~, ~f~ ~T 
~.~ ifl1r~, "fT~ m~;A, 5 m~ "'~, 
~ '1il ~~ <{) I .... (~) •• ! 

Iff ~ q;)~ 1!~ cnf ~T~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~Tq' ~T 'f.1: ~T, ~tr ~ GfT<{ lft 
'>rTq ~~ ~ ~<fi~ ~T ::r~ ffT ~r « ~~ 
~ ~ ~"r{ ~ R~ ~ ~ I <t>{f '1'1' ~Cfi ~ 
~nrr ~, f~~;fi 'ifT{ ~~ ~, tfR ~'T~ 'fir, 
<{tr ~r~ 'fiT, fTcfiT 1;O"q 'ifT~ <t I 1t ;q'J'tf ~ 

~n ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~~::r ~~T ~ ffT 1t 
qq-;fi itcrr ~ ~" ~T~ en: ~ ~~ 'fiT 
a-m ~ fCfi ~rq ~~ ~~::r 1t '1;fI"~it q"l~ ~lJ 
'liT mtm 'fi'rf~if I ~f'fi,( oqfq <{T.fT ~f 
q~ q;1 ro(1' ~tr ;;r~T Cfi<: '1'1' q"1<: ~ '1'1' 
... ( WIMan;!) if!fT q"fq ~"f l«f if; ~~ ~ 
~ :1TU d cr ~ ~ f'f~~T ~ ~ ? (~) 

f:n~Jf ~I' ~ ~;, ~T f~ 
?ft, ~.fr 'fiT '1 ~ «~~~r 'fiT ffi~1' 
"fiT ~r Sl'lA' ;:r~1 q'T I ~ -iT ~~T 
~QI' gt ~, ~·fr if; mlilO;: q"{ fSl'~~ 
'filttr if; ~'i§ ~~<if ~ ~ fctrt ~r ~ I 

1Tf! f.::fri lif'(~« '(tf ~ I (aRflrt) 
1t ~ ;r, if (}[T ~ ~wr ~ f'f. q-f -.y <rt<{ 
mrr~ <rr. cn:r et."( f<i<TI ~ ~r fet. ~'1 ~~ 
if; 'ff'ir'1o;:Jf ~. fu'~ W,T ~ ;fT ~A' ;fi <m' 
"flT;r ~ fCfi ~;:r ~q i "f)lff ~ lit ~nrRi 
tf&l ~ "{"(iif ~ Cfii"0ii n ~ lil"('lf et.<: 
f~1fT I (~) ~ Ji';(~~1' oqf~ 
'I;j~ q( ~ff{ ii11t ~ I ~<Qi~' ff-j (17.1", et."{ 
f~ ~ I cr:rr q-rq ~.; if, ';'fq' ;,~ ~r.;1 

~~ ~,-1i 'tift ~ tf"{ 'Iff ? fsr~ 
'tiiftr it q-rq ~ ~<i CfiT .q. Ji'T, it~· ii'fq'CfiT 
cns:!' m~ 1ft f'filO' 'fr I ~ ~ 

-r~ 1ft ~~ 'fT efT mit ~ iti 11~ 
q"{ ~~ 'tlT ~ ij- <O'~ ~~ iUrrr "fT~ 
Ifr ql~ ~<{;r if ~ 'qtf ~ ~l"ifT 'iil~ 
liT f'li ~ ~ ~ ~ 1(tfJ ~ I ~~f~ 
~T ~ '1'FT!{ ~ f'tl ~~ q'"{ ~ 9;IIfr~nft 
<fiT Sf~ ~ ~ f'li ~ ~ ~T ~"Rft ~ ~ 
~ ~hl'T ~~ ~ I ~~ if ~ iffr{ ~(f 
~ ~ I ~Cfi::r ~q ~ma1~ iI;f ~n: 
~ ~ fCfi 'Fn" ~Tq' fCfiit 'liT -r.r~ 
~lims1 if ~~ ij'Cfi~ ~? ~ u <r~~1 ~ 
f'li q-rq ~ n~ ~Cfi~ ~ I 

q-r~ it it s:cr,,1 Qr Cfi0T 'fT'{\'m ~ 
f Cfi iI sl1cf rt; Jfi { q;: ~1q '§r;§ '1'1' 'f.1: ~ I 

'ti~ sf\' <:PI"'<iT<:T'lf'OT ;;ft if ~ fet. "{J';r 

'f.'i ~ qf~"{ f'filO' ~,~'liTt: 
fcPT~ ctT ~ q-r ~ (fT ~~ eil1T et.<: 
~ ~ I 'fi's'tT ~ f~~ -.fTlfr(T~ 
'lrt ~ q'J~ fcrq)q''lf 0('1' 'f.1: ~ if I 1M 

gm (~) ?: ~ <m' 'f.Q' '~ ~ fili 
9;i'lq m~ ~ '!f'1'liT ~Cfi"{ ~ ~ fCfi 
~ f'tim '1'T ~'(icf if +t7)f (cT 'fil' aT'foCf 
q'"{ ~~ ~1 'ifT~a- ~ (fT ~ ~'li w<: q-,;l 
Cfi Vir 'fl~ ~ :-

~ mfmr 'f.<: ~~ "fT<:fa~ 9;llf11TllT~ ~ I 
f'f. f~ffi 'liT f'PTl' ~ q-Ifr~ q-rf11l'rt 

cr.<::~ II 

mtf f;;f~i;:;rr Offi ~~. ~ ~ GoiT ~ 
;:i'f.ff ~ I ~ ~;rT 'iiT~ ~ fCf. lfm(1«f 
9;f[q' 1t f~;fr ~- (tm ) ~ ~~·r 
'ifT~a- ~ fet. fCfiCfifr GTj\ipii if ii'rtf <tT 
'fT'foCf ~ I ~~ 'fj-'r '1'1' ~lf ~ ~it I ~r ij''m 
f>l<i;:fr tr,'T 'ifTf{i:f ~T I 

MR. SPEAKER: I think there has 
been sufficient discussion on the 
subject. Now I am proceeding to put 
the motion to the House. The question 
is: 

"That this House do consider the 
Third Report of the Commjt.tee of 
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Privileges presented to the House 
on the 21st November, 1978." 

The motion tL'lls adopted. 

The Prime Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): It is on an occa-
sion of both sadness and at a difficult 
moment in the history of this great 
and august institution that I ~m speak-
ing on a motion which on one side 
condemns one amom" others who nas 
plaYed such a prominent part in the 
political life of the country and on 
the other, upholds the dignity and 
sanctity of our premier democratic 
institution against a grievous wrong 
perpetrated by her. The choice be-
fore me was and before this House is 
a very poignant one. In cominll to my 
Judgement on that choic" I have had 
to set aside my feelings oC warmth and 
affection for her illustrious father and 
also the memory of my long associa-
tion with him and her-an association 
which but for some erratic interludes 
has extended over practically the pn-
tire period of my political and official 
career. It is, therefore, with a heavy 
heart that setting aside these personal 
bonds I stand before this Housp. in the 
discharge of my bounden duty as is 
the duty of all its members-to pro-
tect and preserve its cherished and 
noble privileges. 

Sir, I have read carefully amI with 
the concentrated attention it deserves 
the report of the Committee of Privi-
leges and the concurring and the dis-
senting notes of some of its members. 
On an occasion like this when we have 
to deal with guilt we have to approach 
the subject with utmost objectivity 
and independence of judgment. I 
need hardly say that eschewini any 
bias or prejudice we all have to do it 
and ensure that notwithstanding the 
gravity of the offence WI! administer 
justice and fairness to those whom we 
have to adjudge. 

Privileges (M) 
It is in this spirit and attitude of 

mind that I have approached the 
valuable documents to which I have re_ 
ferred and I can say in all conscience 
that there is no other conclusion to 
which I can subscribe than that Shri-
mati Indira Nehru Gandhi, Shri R. K. 
Dhawan and Shri D. Sen are guilty 
of a grave misdemeanour against the 
sacred privileges of this House. The 
gravity of Smt. Gandhi's rrJsconduct 
is further hightened by the long tenure 
of the distinguished office she held, 
her long experience of the traditions 
and obligations of the membership of. 
this august House, and the fact of the 
oath which she had taken to uphold 
the Constitution and to conduct herself 
without fear or favour, affection or 
illwill. It is made even worse bv the 
attitude of defiance and contempt with 
which she has refused to testify and 
cooperate in the work of the Commit-
tee and has cast aspersions on the 
integrity of the Committee itself. The 
arguments she has used in the proce~s 
ring hollow in the context of her own 
experience of the composition and 
functioning of the Committee of this 
House and the tradition of objectivity 
and fairness of their approach to the 
matters which are entrusted to them. 

Sir, under the oath which she took 
she was enjoined to do right to all 
manner of people in accordance with 
the Constitution and the law. In fact 
what she and the two officials who are 
arraigned at the same time did is, 
briefly stated, to destroy the peace and 
reputation of four hUlr.ble and honest 
public servants who had nothing to 
do with policies and were only collect-
ing information at the behest of this 
House. She misused the official 
machinery to humilitate them and de-
flect them from the path of official 
duty. She went out ',)f her way to 
shield her son in regard to the alleged 
misconduct of her son in relation [0 
the affairs of an undertakine of which 
he was the keyman. She could have 
established her bona fides if she had 
cooperated with the Committee. 
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[Shri Morarji Desai] 
Instead she defied it and there can be 
no other reaSOn for such rlefiance ex-
cept that she knew she could not meet 
the case that was presented against 
her. 

Let us not at this moment think of 
other delinquencies in the conduct of 
her official position which are ascrib-
ed to her in relation to emergency of 
which she was the fountainhead. We 
should not prejudice OUr minds with 
that tragic episode. Inst.ead we should 
view the enormity of her crime in 
relation to this rr..isconduct and this 
alone. Let us not also attach any 
importance to t.he fact of her return 
to this House from Chikmagalur. That 
would be irrelevant to the issue which 
confronts us. We have to deal intrinsi_ 
cally and exclusively with that issue 
and that issue alone. 

As regards t.he two officers who have 
been arraigned with her, one of them, 
Shri Dhawan, has been in closer and 
more intimate employ by her, while 
the other was the head of a depart-
ment whose duty it was to conduct 
himself with detachment and fairness. 
Both stood by her in violation of the 
well-established norms of t.he conduct 
of civil Servants. Nevertheless the 
House will be justified in taking the 
view that they were und~r orders. 

Sir, I have already said that for me 
it is a moment of sadness but at the 
same time one of meetin~ the inexor-
able demand of discharge of duty. 
That derr..and affects not only me but 
each Member of this House. What is 
our membership worth if we do not 
stand up united and uphold the sacred 
dignity, trust and traditions of that 
membership and to uphold t.he sanc-
tity of this great democratic institu-
tion to which we have the honOUr to 
belong. It is in that spirit I moved 
this motion. 

Sir, I beg to mOve the motion, of 
which I have given notice, in ·he 
revised form, as follows: 

"That this House having consider-
ed the Third Report of the Com-

mittee of Privileges agrees with the 
findings of the Committee: 

That Shrimati Indira Nehru 
Gandhi, Shri R. K. Dhawan, former 
Additional Private Secretary t.o the 

then Prime Minister and Sh ri D. Sen, 
former Director of CBI, committed 
a breach of privilege and contempt 

of the House by causing obstruction, 
intimidation, harrassrr..ent and institu-
tion of false cases against four con-
cerned officers; 

That she committed a further 
breach of privilege anr! contempt of 
the House by her refusal to take 
oath/affirmation before the Com-
mittee; 

That she also committer! a berach 
of privilege and contempt by casting 
aspersions on t.he Committee in her 
statement dater! 16th June, 1978 
submitted to the Corr..mittee. and 
that the last t.wo breaches of pnvI-
leges have aggravated the first 
mentioned contempt. 

The House further authorises the 
Honourable Speaker to take steps to 
ensure the presence in this House of 
Smt. Indira Nehru Gandhi in her 
seat, Shri R. K. Dhawan and Shri D. 
Sen before the bar of the House, ,In 
such date as may be decided by the 
Honourable Speaker, to hear them 
on the question of punishment and to 
receive such punishment as may be 
determined by the House." 

MR. SPEAKER: One word mav I 
say? Instead of 'seat' it should be 
'place'. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Yes. 1t 
should be 'place'. That is all right. I 
correct myself. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, this is open 
for debate. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Indukki): 
Sir I rise on a point of order. The 
po~t of order is wit.h respect to the 
wording of the motion. The motion Is 
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under Rule 315 (3) and it states the 
form of the motion must be: 

"After the motion made under 
Bub-rule (1) is agreed to the Chair-
man Or any member of' the Com-
mittee or any other member, as 
the case may be, may move that the 
House agrees, Or disagrees or agrees 
with amendments, with t.he recom-
mendations contained in t he report." 

Now, Sir, every report has £ot two 
sections. One is the fin:lin~ and the 
other are the recommendations. The 
rule is very clear. This has 20t to be 
with reference to the recommendation,; 
-whatever the recommendations may 
be. In three manners the motion can 
be framed. Either we agree with the 
recommendation or disagree with the 
recommendation or We ag"ee with the 
recommendation with the following 
amendments. According to me, as 1 
could see, this motion is not in con-
formity with this report. It speaks 
about findings and it spells out certain 
things. The recommendation was that 
the House may impose punishment. 
The recommendation is before me. 
The recommendation is very clearly 
spelt out. If it has got to be amended 
in any form it must come in the form 
bf an amendment. What I am sub-
mitting is when the Rule of Procedure 
very specifically spells out what ex-
actly should the form of the motion be, 
deviation from that from is not per-
missible. May I also submit when 
you call somebody-I do not know, 
this has never happened-.to hear about 
the punishment, this is something 
which has never happened. Why ex-
actly do we constitute the Privileges 
Committee? The Privileges Com-
mittee is constituted in order that in 
an atmosphere of objectivity thp. ac-
cused persons may be heard, not in the 
surcharged atmosphere of a large 
House. And if a person is lIed to 
the Bar, calling before the Bar of the 
House itself is a punishment. After 
you make uP your mind, you call a 
person before the Bar of the House to 

receiVe the punishment. It is not f'lr 
the purpose of putting up a defence 
at all. And if a defence can be put 
up there are eases to thl'! effect that 
defence can be put up through counsel. 
What I submit is this. We have got 
to giVe deep thought to theforrn of 
the motion that is comin1: in. Is it 
contemplated that there are to be 
three stages, one sta~e before the 
privilege committee. another stag.· 
when you discuss these things without 
them, and another sta~e when you 
give a hearing to them ami thl> final 
stage when we make a decision? This 
is not contemplated by thp. procedure 
at all. My submission is this. That 
is Why the rule very specifically says, 
the motion can be either agreeb~ or 
disagreeing or agreein~ with amend-
ments. Any motion which must be 
moved must be put in one of these 
shapes. And I can understanr1 that 
Mrs. Gandhi, being a member of this 
House, can speak, participate in the 
debate, give her explanation, whatever 
she chooses. But, for two other people 
to come in and to argue before this 
House is setting up a very dangerous 
and a wrong precedent. It is to avoid 
that SOrt of a thing that the Privilege 
committee is there. We generally 
punish people who do somethin~ here 
from the gallery. We don't ~ive them 
any hearing in this House. We have 
never given a hearing to persons who 
are not members of this House. But 
that is what is nOW proposed; that is 
what is now contemplaled. 

SI-IRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): There was no such case oe-
fore. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sta~es are 
spelt out. Therefore. my point of 
order is this. This motion is not in 
accordance with r-..ue 315, sub rule(3). 
This motion contemplates givin~ a 
hearing in this House to outsiders 
which is not contemplated in the rules. 
The rule says that we can decide the 
punishment. FOr that purpose, bear-
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[Soo C. M. Stephen] 
ing any person is not contemplated by 
the rule at all. 

Sir, I do not deny that this HOuse is 
supreme. But the motion should be 
in accordance with the rules of proce-
dure. And this motion contemplates 
more than two stages. (Interruptions) 
This contemplates more than two 
stages. This is not within thp "on-
templation of this rule. So, therefore, 
this motion, according to me, is out of 
order. 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think I 
should decide this now. There are a 
number of motions. This is not the 
only motion before us. There are a 
number of motions. I will ~ive the 
decision after all the motions are 
moved. If any one of them contra-
venes the rule, that will be over-ruled. 
This is not the only motion before the 
House. I would have 2iven mv deci-
sion here and nOw on this, but that 
does not serve the purpose. There c!.re 
a large number of motions. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar) : A point of order, 
you can hear. I have a point of order 
on this. 

SHRI K. P. 
(Badagara): You 
There are points 
motion. 

PROF. P. G. 

UNNIKRISHNAN 
can hear them. 
of order on the 

MAVALANKAR: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have a point of 
order which is slightly different. from 
the point of order raised by the hon. 
Leader of the Opposition. 

SHRl B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura): 
Can there be a point of order on a 
point of order? 

MR. SPEAKER: He is raising a 
different point of order. 

PROF. P. G. MA\TALANKAR: 
The Hon. Leader of the House, while 
moving his motion under lOA of the 
supplementary List of Business lor to-
day st&rted by a verY dignified state-
ment .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Shoulrl Wf' VO into 
the merits? We have a long discus-
sion. You cannot make everything 
into a speech. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: 
I will express my view later on some-
time in the debate. But. after that, 
when he had moved his motion. my 
point of order arises in this way. In 
two respects there has to b£' some 
objection. One is that the motion is 
not strictly in conformity with the 
statement which is mad£' preliminary 
to the moving of the motion. That is 
number one. But, apart from that, if 
you see the last para of this motion, 
and read it in conjunction with rule 
315 (3), what is it that the Leader of 
the House wants this House to do? 
He said, and I quote:-

"The House further authorises the 
Honourable Speaker to take "teps to 
ensure the presence in this Hous£' of 
Smt. Indira Nehru Gandhi in her 
place, Shri R. K. Dhawan and Shri 
D. Sen before the Bar of the House, 
on such date as may be decided by 
the Honourable Speaker." 

So far this is correct. but what I am 
objecting to is: 

" .... to hear them on the ques-
tion of punishment and to receive 
such punishment as may bl'! deter-
mined by the House." 

Rule 315, sub-rule 3 cannot think of 
more than One motion now at this 
stage, that is, the contingent motion, 
but the Prime Minister's motion now 
moved makes it obligatory for this 
House to have now two motions. 
The wording says that the House Will 
first hear Mrs. Indira Gandhi, Mr. 
Dhawan and Mr. Sen at the respective 
places "to hear them on the question 
"of punishment and to receive .... -". 
Without the House having flrat deter-
ntined what the punishme .. t is, what 
'1s the House goin, to listen in terms 
of what the punishment is and what 
'they have "to reply? 
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Sir, We are in the rnidstof a very 
unprecedented situation, and there-
fore" there are not many guiding 
rules. I agree to that. Therefore I 
am seeking your guidance. I ho~e, 
this will not be considered as a pre-
cedent for future. I do not want this 
to happen in future. But still when 
the Speaker rules, he must rule for 
future also. The wording here is: 

" .... to hear them on the question 
of punishment and to receive such 
puni.shment as may be determined 
by the House," 

The punishment must be determined 
by the House first, SO that they can 
be asked to give their defence, if any. 
But in the absence of any punishment 
having been determined bv the Hous~, 
what are these people going to say in 
their defence? 

MR. SPEAKER: The whole diffi-
culty is that some hon. Members do 
not know what is a point of order 
and what is an amendment. If you 
wanted an amendment to this motion, 
I can understand, but I cannot under-
stand a point o'f order On this. 

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR; The 
motion is in contravention of the 
rules. 

MR. SPEAKER; You can move an 
amendment to that; there is no diffi-
culty. 

Mr. Jethmalani. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN' The 
point of order is whether the motion 
h in order. The motion must be in 
order. , , . (Interruptions) 

~ ~~"' (~fw ) : ~11 <iTI'fT 

if.T ;;iT smtTcr ~ Of~ ~ \flf~, ~~ ~ 
.n~ ~tfT Cf.T ~1!:;. W~ I ~<iTU 
Smrr;;r ~~ ~ ~q ~;;rnqj~1{; ~'~'i 
;jff~T I 

MR. SPEAKER; EVen if the motion 
is not in order that is not the end of 
the motion. ' 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack-
pore) ; Sir, can you admit a motion 
which is not in order. This is a 
wrongly drafted motion .... (Interrup-
tions) 

SHRI K. F. UNNIkRISHNAN: This 
is in violation of the rule, ... (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. SPEAKER: I have called 
J ethmalani. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bom-
bay North-West): Sir, I am speak-
ing on the point of order raised by 
the Leader of the Opposition, Shri 
Stephen. 

MR. sPEAKER: No. 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 
do you propo,'e to do? 

What 

MR. SPEAKER: I propose first to 
have all the amendments to the motion 
moved and, thereafter consider which 
one of them is valid Or not. If all of 
them are invalid, they are invalid. If 
they are valid, they arC valid. At 
that stage, I will hear VOl!. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: When you 
say that there are other motions also, 
I want to understand this. There were 
other motions, but you did not C'811 
these other m.otions; they are not 
identical with this motion. Their 
motion" were given notice of earlier. 

They were put in the Bulletin as 
contingent motions. 

MR. SPEAKER: This is not an 
occasion for making a speech. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; I am not 
making a speech. I am saying which 
motion the HOUse must take into con-
sideration. 

MR. SPEAKER; It is for the House 
to decide. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; You have 
allowed it. 

MR. SPEAKER; Even if it is out of 
order? 
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am not 
on the out-of-order business. You have 
allowed the Leader of the House to 
mOVe a motion. You have also said 
that now the debate begins. 

MR. SPEAKER: Immediately I 
corrected it and said that the other 
motions will be .... (Interruptions) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There are 
other motions; and thOse motions will 
also have to be moved, in that case; 
and that means the Leader of the 
House moved a motion and he wa, 
allowed to make a speech. What 
happens to the other motions? 

MR. SPEAKER: 
be allowed. 

They will also 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: To make 
a speech? Those motions are going 
to be moved ... 

MR. SPEAKER: am going to 
take up the motions. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Then the 
point of order is in which order the 
motions will be taken UP. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Ac-
cording to my understanding and ac-
cording to the understanding oj most 
of the people in the House, you have 
permitted the han. Leader of the House 
to move this motion under rule 315 (3), 
because I presume that that is the 
stage We are in, with reference to the 
consideration of the privilege issue. 
This clearly contemplates only one 
thing: under rule 315 (3), he can, at 
the last paragraph, sugge .• t; he cannot 
bring in an extraneous matter like 
allowing anybody to be heard, parti-
cularly strangers because that has not 
heen the practice. It violates the 
practice of the House, and the rules 
of procedure of the House. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai): It does not. 

SKRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It is 
not in conformity with the dignity of 
the Hu.tse, and certainly not on the 

question of punishment. Punishment 
is a matter which the House, after 
debating this motion under rule 315 (3) 
will have to arrive at a decision on. 
Once that decision is there, it is 
handed over and implemented through 
YOUr medium. This has been the 
practice followed right from the 
beginning of the Provisional Parlia-
ment; and without ch'<lnging these 
rules, you cannot, under rule 315(3), 
enter into a new practice, because it 
violates not only the spirit and prac-
tice but also the specific rule 315 (3). 
So, I do not know how you could 
have admitted this motion in this 
revised fortn, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
got two things to bring to your notice, 
It is a requirement that the House 
requires Mrs. Gandhi. .. , 

MR. SPEAKER: You are on a 
point of order; what is the point of 
order? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU· I have 
got two points of order. Firstly ... , 

MR. SPEAKER: I:; it on the contin-
gent motion? 

SHRI JOYTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
written to you that Mn. Gandhi's 
presence in the House is mandatory. 

MR. SPEAKER. That js not on this 
iswe. It is a diff~rent issue. That has 
nothing to do with this. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY SOSU: I come 
to the recommendation part of the 
Committee's report. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is not on this 
issue. Are you raising any point of 
order on the Prime Minister's motion? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I admit 
that the motion could have been suit-
ably worded; and the only remedy 
lies in giving an amendment to the 
motion. 

MR. SPEAKER: 
point of order, 

This is not a 
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SHRI SAUGATA ROY: I am on a 
point of order with regard to the 
operative part of this motion, viz.: 

"The House further .. uthorise~ the 
Honourable Speaker to take steps 
to ensure the presence in this 
House of Smt. Indira Nehru 
G'andhi in her place, Shri R. K. 
Dhawan and Shri D. Sen before 
the Bar of the House, on such date 
a3 may .... " 

etc. If you have gone through all the 
Aher contingent notices of motions 
received, you will find that the 
motions in all cases hav" been split 
up into two, one relating .... 

MR SPEAKER: 
point of order? 

What is your 

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: 'rhis motion 
is wrong. In the Slame motion, you 
(annot include a Member of the House 
and two outsiders. Always you have 
to split it up into two. The motion 
i.' wrongly worded in the sense that 
it is not in conformity with rule 
315(3) and not in conformity with 
r.ormal forms. You are put1ing a 
:\fember of the House and two out-
oiders on the ~ame pedestal, which 
you cannot. 

MR. SPEAKER: It is 3 O'clock. 
We have got Private Members' Bills. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
lBegusarai): I have got a point of 
order on this. 

MR. SPEAKER: We have adjourn-
ed it to Tuesday. 

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
J am giving YOU an instance 

MR. SPEAKER: It has already 
been adjourned to Tuesday. I have 
adjourned it to Tuesday. 

SfIRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
On this I have got a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will hear you on 
Tuesday. Shri Manohar La!. 

15.11 brs. 
COSTlTUTION (AMENDMENT) 

BILL-
Omission of Article 14 

SHRI MANOHAR LAL (Kanpur): 
I beg to move for leave to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Constitu-
tion of India. \ 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Constitution ·of India." 

The motion was adopted. 

E'fl'RI MANOHAR LAL: I introduce 
the Bill. 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) AND THE REPEAL 
OF THE CONSE'RVATION OF 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE AND 
PREVENTION OF SMUGGLING 

ACTIVITIES BILL-" 

SHR! RAM JETHMALANI (Bom-
bay North-West): I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Code of Criminal Proce-
dure, 1973 and to repeal the Conseva-
tion of Foreign Exchange and Preven-
tion of Smuggling Activifes Act, 
1974. 

MR. SPEAKE:R: The question is: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill further to amend the 
Code of Criminal Proeeduure, 19n, 
and to repeal the Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prvention 
of Smuggling Activities Act. 1974." 

The motion u'as adopted. 
SHRI RAM JETHMALANI· I in-

troduce the Bill. . 
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